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Coast wfeirefflce Meet efts ffff to Slow Start
; This 'n that about this 'n that

Top Tag Bee at Armory Tonite
The era of rrriracles isn't over after all. The parent Portlands

re but one game of emerging frcm the Coast league cellar; A task
for which Bill Sweeney should Le acvolded "manager of the month"
. . . The local and fast-rolli- ng Capital Post American Legion Junior
bailer have not one but two conches this semester. Bill IJanauska

Olsen Licked;

2 Tilts Tonite
i - :

T nclil Fll into
Tie Kvith Wenatchee
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Involved in Major Trades'
J S

An, : a i

Expected to be one of the
best in a long line of action- -
packed thnl-ier-dille- rs.

the
Buck Weaver-- Al

Szasz and
Frank Stojack- -
Iftv Pv.rr taff
team duets eol- - .(

tide tonight in ; . . 'i
the top mix on
Matcimaker El- - . ; .fton O w en's fweekly show -t ' -
the a r m o r y. Buck Weatrr
Weaver andi Szasz are among the
top crowd-please- rs to flex a
muscle in the Salem arena in
years. StojacK is the capable,
and oft roufch Coast junior heavy
champ, and in the 200-pou- nd

PacCr he has for a partner an
unorthodox top-notch- er whose
left-hand- ed style of applying

is head man. and Al Todd, a vill-
age mint bu)er is his aide . . .

Proudest guy In town these days
Is Eddie Salstrom, store lieutenant
at Maple's and once an all-.Sts- .te

basketeer for the Vikires. Mrs.
S. pre; en ted Ed with twin boys
the other d;.y. Mike and Mark, t

u n 1

re i.t'Cuvelv
Sbrneth ii look forward to f( r
those an' In? who 'ike to tie into
the bit .t. Ve'iT told that a
rouple ot tFe --out .trn Oreuon
lakes aie ten storked wih im-

ported :y, . n m '(' 'ho'- - t:.med
jike P'-n- Or.il'i.', H- r e o those"
giant K..rrlooo: , and thiit tinMer-lin- gs

aie ki owing at the rate of
two i (Ik per mor.tL In from
Uirec to t.n- - y.urs hence- - -- well,
don't b ;l.:imed if you think you
too h;.v ! (N)ked a sjini. ine . .

iVith m'k-i- s Dick Fetteiion of
OregTin S': 1 and T):ck J. eth --of
Wahir tjion State ivr.t t 'eir work
fid out for hem nexi weekend
at Los Ant!es in the NCAA meet

Los Angeles Next for Bevos;

Leading Hollies Play Solons
By The Associated Pres

Fresh from winning their first series in weeks, the Portland
Beavers, stiU the cellar occupants of the Coast league standings, Tues-
day open a new series at Portland, with the almost-as-low- ly Los
Angeles Angels. Seven games are on the menu for the week, climaxed

e the.. . ,ml this be, ftac!eri mighty mite, --at and 'ems let iour games.
110 poui-.l- ias bmken 4:'0 in ttie tour-lapp- er three times this season. Manager Bill Beard's band will
Fait is, i'r'.iniann will u shooting for USC's.Lou Zamperini's NCAA have a Idouble chance to get even
icrorfl j' 4 08.3. Neithe.- Pettrrsor. or Paeth have yet cracked the tonight! as one of two doublehead-4:1- 5

m.n k. but have been t lose . . . Speaking of having their chores j ers wii the Caps is to start at
befoie them, add to that the rhaoy shotgunners who will be here , seven o'clock. The other, making
for the big State shoot, next month at STC. Also booked for the meet up earlier rainouts. will be played
is one Arnold Feigper. the pudgy Boeing airplane worker out of Thursday night, following a single
Seattle who, you'll recall, was high ts man here last year in shot Wednesday. Ray McNulty
the (iaiid Pacific tourney. Heigaer's shootin' iron still plenty hot. will be-jon- of Beard's flingers to-

ns only i f ( entry he mopped up on a couple of the big sessions in night.

Walker Cooper (left) catcher for
Harris (right). Boston Red Sox
trades between the Giants. Red

Washiiitli'ii

Code Violators

Due for Fines
Pow-Wo- w tin Continue
At Portland ToIay

By Russ New lancl
PORTLAND. Ore.. June

athletic representative, .f
the Pacific Coast i conference, the
big wheels of the cbl'cge ssigue to-

day mi''"' 'Sroujih otx-mn- ses-

sions of t' a nt'iie meeting, but
carre no w it "ut a jror.crcte accom-pli;r- n-.

nt The imam subject,
srhecY'r ' for discussion and set-t'ene- '-'t

! 'ore the three day con-
vention ovJ violation of the
ath'e,;i- o.-- -- - wasn't even hauled
out of the file. j

That the professors and deans,
who comprise the ilO member com-
mitter were wartyling tip to the
important topic I was coiisidere l
the likeliest explanation. Official
advices 'rom the 'committee room
were on the sketchy side One
faculty man said jhe day had been
pnt in skipping; to a number of

subiects.
Mci. if not al of the school,

re aid to have! been cited by
ComrrmHonor Victor O Schmidt,
for core violations of varying de-
grees 't i relieved that all of the
mcmhf is have overstepped legula-tio- ns

Pena'tic in t the vv.pv of fines
pri'bablv ill be 'imposed, in fact
are anticipated ty a rumilx'r ('f
-- iii-j-l. lnilicntibns tonieht vvete
the f.uuMv heads, vv ould pitch into
thi- - ph;e tomor'i o .

The ;:t ic direr-tor- s Went into
the trie f e!! in effort to
find r rrmon gM:nd on which to
opciaie v: tie future Television
is rccogr-.i- a probably the met
imnc't;i'it fulu;e jpromotipn of col-
lege .footbal'. ric-ven- t cbnferenca
rule iiermit ea.'Si college. to make
it-- ow n v ideo doiil

A'lh'efic Diie.for Alfred ft Mas-
ter f S'- nfordj .iid he 'thought
r;nn at his st;adium would he
trli v ' t t e 1 ; ' v Sinith i C.d-i'om- ia

and V Ci L. A both eM
t'levi'ion tights ifor ((.imcs in I.os
Anceles lat season.

Ab;. ndonment iof the .
pre-se- a-

on conference basketball tourna-
ment, he'd for ti e firct ,time lat
winter at the S.iri Franoico Cow
Palace was believed cert.lin Senti-
ment among the ' athletic, directors
indicated thev were not ii. favor of
continuinc the Cvent.

The e ent u as a financial dud.
due in some clfyjiee to the fact
the luiee nav ilion u a riot piipprI
for heating andj th fah staved
at home

The loothall toacbe discussed
anpoinlmei'il of f'ici:i!- - tor next
sen'o1' can.es 'v'ld reviewed the
new dee Mibstittition nilc.

Tlie univ er.-i-l v j of Oiegon iday
hanger' t- - t" 'i i e"ce n check for
312fil to soujiri- - offi its t!.ke

fro"-- , 'r Coltor Haw game at
OnHas Ac. eiia' ;'he amount net-'e- d

by C'diforni.i ;in the Rose Bowl
at Paadena Thet amount made
on the ','ames bv: the schK)ls was
not dj'closed. although rfpresrrita-tiv- e'

admitted tl?e gross of Cali-forri- ir.

from the ; Pasidena classic
was in excess of 92.000 Oregon
collected ahout 5108.000 for the
New Year's day; work against
Southern Methodist.

Red Sox, Giants, Nats,
Cincy in Major Trades

NEW YORK, June Boston Red Sox traded two of
their former stars to Washington today for Pitcher Walt Masterson
and the New York Giants shipped Walker Cooper, once the National
league's top catcher, to Cincinnati Reds for receiver Kay Mueller.

- - - Lefty Mickey Harris, mainstii v

AllrifJance Trend In Doimtrartl Since l()t(
In a statistical mood we've been looking over a few firts

and fi?urrs on Salem Senator attendance, established at Waters
field ftinrethe Wll. irjjvrnalion in JH6. After siinc tip same,
the trenil rrm to tr downward. Instead of the other Way. Of
course there are man Items to be considered In comparing year-for-e- ar

gate receipt -- weather, position of club in the standings,
srarcHv of manrt tr vice versai. etc. But at any rate, the figures
mm rnimrm.inm I Jink

Opening night attciifiance 1946

official said no money was
international, volvcd in the deal with the Red

yil-'lr.- .. ,, .Plfii Sox. Reports from Boston, how- -
Yakima 37 .685 j ... .

official ai'-um- e nign oi idu m iiu. in ii u jumpt-- u up m i..j. - v...... t

but in 'AH it sunk to 3680. Then Ihis year it slumped to 3157, The first Kot betjter as he went along. He
17 home games of '46 lured 29,361 customers. The same number of yielded, tallies in the second and
games in '17 pulled 25.763. In '48 it was 20,326. and this year 19.177. j third innings, but from then on
Falling off every year, but probably most of it due to bad weather it was goose-egg- s,

conditions The Salem team ha e been first divisioners all four years, Vancouver started off in great
and in '46 the Senators were smack on top. There is no question shape by scoring thrice in the first
but what a dollar was much easier to find then, also. As for seasonal inning.! Jim Robinson singled and
totals, the 1946 record breaking year saw 102,956 on the books. The went td third when Hank Fernan-ne- xt

yeai 98,330. Last year 77,659. And this year, plagued by a bad dez' soft infield tap was booted,
start, the average, although not too bad right now at almost 1J30 per Robinson scored on Len Tran's
game, must pick up considerably if the charmed "hundred thousand" fly to ileft. after which Charley
total is to be achieved. Mead singled to right. Then Mgr.

. The good weather is now before the club, and some juicy series Brenner creased a sharp double
move in soon. For example, those eight straight games with Yakima ; to left4center for the other two

holds makes it tough on his op-
ponents.

"This one should be a real
great one.'' insists the match-
maker, who will do the refereeing
himself and who has lined up i

. pair of comely prelims to go ng

with the glittery mainer.
In the 8:30 o'clock opener.

Toughie Tony Faletti goes on
with Dale Kiser. younger bro
ther of Jack who is making his!
profession debut. A beautifully j

built of 175 pounds,
Dale has been learning from his
illustrious brother Tiger Jack,
who will second him tonight, j

Then in the second prelim. Jack j

himself tangles with the power- - i

ful Bill (Bull) Wiedner. expert
airplane spinner. The older
Kiser Ls hot on the trail of top
laurels in the local ring.

by the usual Sunday afternoon
doubleheader. Portland won 6 of
7 from San Francisco last week.

Elsewhere in the loop starting
Tuesday, San Francisco is at Se-

attle, San Diego at Oakland and
Sacramento at Hollywood. The
Stars continue to lead the circuit
by a comfortable distance, and this
week should fatten up on the So-
lons who have been having their
troubles trying to play even .500
baseball.

Given another good week at
home against Los Angeles, the
Portlands could climb from their
basement hole for the first time
this season. They are now but a
sinple game out of seventh place.

Next week Portland plays at
San Francisco. Seattle at Los An-
geles, Hollywood at San Diego and
Oakland at Sacramento.

White Upholds
Swatting Lead

SAN FRANCISCO, June 13-- W

-- Al White, Sacramento outfielder,
with a batting average of .372, top-
ped the Pacific Coast ler?ue in
batting statistics announced today.
The top batting averages:

O Ah M Hr Rbl Pet
A wnitr Pacto 7S V.W 111 S 4S .372
Malonf I. A. . 64 22 B5 3 40 .371
".aster. S D 73 24S 91 23 7 .365
""olman. Seattle 4f 124 44 6 34 .355
Tabor. Saclo. . 61 209 74 4 31 .354
Voren. Hollv. . 75 290 100 10 .56 345
Mohr. Seattle 52 142 48 0 13 .338
Volkovich. Oak. 77 2P5 96 14 51 .337
Thomas, Port. 75 yA 09 7 34 .337
Mauro. I. A 65 234 79 4 28 3:7
Rucktr. Port 73 21)7 Wi 52 323c ur t . . c. " 44 128 40 2 IB .313

, Becker. Sea. . 59 207 63 1 35 304
Livnf, Sea. 75 277 S3 1 22 J)0

Longer Hunt
Sen on Seen

SEATTLE, June 13 - &) - Duck
hunters may get a longer shooting
season this fall in th P:ififi
northwest. Game directors from

j four states. Washington, Oregon
Idaho and Montana, presented
their rpeommnrlation nf a f.n.Wnv
season at a regional meeting today
with fish anH rilrf1if oruironL

j resentatives. They said later the
(service was apparently willing to
consider "relaxations."

The directors, through Tom
Murray, Idaho, also asked the
same bag and possession limits as
last year. The shooting last year
was restricted to two 164 day
shooting periods.

Senator Swat
(Up to date)

B H Pet. B H Pet.
Seiarra 2 2 1.000 Hdint on 81 25 .309
Fredrick S 2 .400'Carlson 3 12 :i8
Kruf 36 .388 Beard 135 40 .2!MS

Cherry 188 .32 Foster 22 6 .273
B.Ptrsn 217 .332 Olsen 4 14 .304
Orteig 185 J30 W.Petrsn 232 59 .254
Wasley 192 .323 McNulty 20 4 .200
G.Petrsn 23 .320 Otborn 13 0 .000
Sporer 25 .320

Pitching;:
w t. so w i. ert

Olsen 7 2 23 Sporer 4 4 35
McNulty S 2 28 Peterson 2 4 29
Fotr 2 2 IS Fredericks 2
Osborn 2 2 23 Sclina 0 0

-

. ?
V

-

"v.

' f
(

: I j

ARNOLD RI'UiGER j

Wisconsin's Don Gehrmann will

4309 (missing by a mere 441 the

8-- 3 Win,

I In the other City loop tilt last
night. Golden Pheasant romped
over Randle Oils, 7-- 1. In the only

the New York Giants and Mickey
pitcher were Monday involved in
Sox. Washington and Cincinnati.

on the Red box s 194b pennant
winning team and Outfielder Sain
Mele. rookie standout of 1947.
went to the Senators. No cash
changed hands in the Cooper --

Mueller trade and a Washington

rI. 1MUICHICU Wlrfl (IIHT ll'.il"
Sox owner Tom Yawkey shelled
out PIent-- v cl cish l" bol-te- r hi
C1UD.

The Giants appeared ready to
unla' 'heir other regular catcher,
Mickey Livingston, too Living- -
ston was icrt bchmrt in aow York
as tne otner c,nns It ft for Cin
cinnati and there was a report
that he would be traded to Pitts-
burgh for Catcher Clyde McCn!-lotig- h

or might go to the Chicago
White Sox.

The departure of Cooper ft im
the polo grounds has long been
expected. Big Coop has been erl

to he in Manaeer T.eo Dur- -
ochei's dog house for quite vme
time.

ALL-STAR- S CHOSEN
CHICAGO. June 13 -- i.4J' Quar-

terback Frank Tripucka of Notre
Dame. Halfback Clyde Scott of
Arkansas and Cent'r Chin k Bed-nor- ik

of Pennsylvania were the
first players named today for the
all-st- ar football game in Soldier
field Aug. 12.

LODIGIAM A SEAL
LOS ANGELES. June 13 ,,V-Da- rio

Lodigiani, Oakland's cast-o- ff

infielder, is definitely the
property of the San Francisco

fitted

000- -

at the end of the month. So we'd say that trend might easily be
turned in the other direction before Labor Day arrives . . .

fourth of July Came Early in Tacorn a
Fine tribute to Lea Sparks, that WU alumni deal which In a

small but appreciative way thanked bim for his 26 year of solid
service to the school's athletic department. Best part of It la. they
made the accolade while Les la alive. Usually things of that sort
are done only after he who la honored Is at the same time very
dead and burled. We hope Les has another 26 years ft It left
In him. as Willamette I' without the little guy Just Isn't Willa-
mette l! . . .

Cursed with a problem at first base if you want to call it a
problem when a club is hitting well over .300 fas a unit and ls a long
hop, skip and Jump ahead of the field in the standings Yakima has
picked up via option from Sacramento Gene Petralli, the 'teen-ag- er

. with Spokane last season. Both Buddy Ryan and Dolph Camilli are
retty high on the kid as a prospect ...

They celebrated the Fourth of July early In Taeoma the other
night. No less than 64 base hlta sixty-fo- ur of 'em, that Is

were bashed In a Tar oma-Spoka- ne doubleheader! . . . Right
proud high school standing by next weekend during the NCAA
track classic at Lou Anceles will be I'niversity high of LA. Both
Mel Patton. the great Trojan sprinter and Craig Dixon, the ditto
hurlrr for I'CLA were preppers there at the same time . . About
TaUnn. if he wins the 100-ya- rd dash Saturday he'll become the
second sprinter in history to win three NCAA century titles.
Ralph Metcalfe of Marquette did It in 1932-33-- 34 . . . Note to
Bob Hall. Willamette Javelin tower from Wood burn who finally
achieved 200 feet in the AAI' carnival list week: California's
George Roseme, who did 221 feet recently, started out the season
with a best of 179' 3" . . .

sBv Al Lightrer
St4'emn Sport Editor

Th Vancouver Caps stuffed a '

j
sour notjp into the Salem Senators
horecorfsing at Waters field last ,

j night, nibbing a 7-- 4 win to open
the six-gam- e stand between the !

two clutj. Wor:e still, the enemy j

i lit into? Big Jim Olsen to hand i

him hisj third loss of the season i

and, s.jjdly, pushed the Salems
down tq a fourth place tie in the
standings with Wenatchee at an
even

'
.500 percentage.

As fdr Bill Brenner's visitors,
their wjn elevated them to within
six games of the leading Yakima
Bears, jnd widened the distance
between themselves and the Sa- -

A fine crowd of 2004 turned
out on; "YMCA N'ight" to watch
proceed m'."i l;it night, and for five
inningsf felt little pa'n. But the
peskv ('Aps, who nicked at Olsen
all thtris;h the e.nlier inninffs,
crammed .icross three runs In the
sixth ind there went the ball
game, j

Big Jeem's opponent, righthand- -

r George Nicholas, had his trou- -

runs,
Salem got a loner in the second

on a walk to Bob Cherry, an in-
field qut and Bob Hedington's
single fto center. But the Caps
got It back in the third on Ray
Tran's Isingle and stolen base and
Bob McLean's single through the
middlej

The Senators tied it up In the
third and appeared to be off to
the races. Both Wayne and Bud
Peterson singled. Larry Orteig
forced Bud at second, but Mel
Wasleyt walked, filling the sacks.
Then Cherry, the top RBI man
on the; club came through with
a cast Into right-cent- er that went
for a double and three runs when
Right-field- er Mead, who looked
for a moment as if he might catch
the bait, stumbled and almost fell.

Nicholas settled down from here
in, however, and gave up only
four more hits. He doled nine for
the nieht. Olsen had 12 bopped
off himj.

The game went to pot In the
Vancouver sixth when Brenner
singled.j rnoVP UP on a sacrifice
and scoj-e- when Pitcher Nicholas,
quite a hitter in his own right,
bashed a single solidly to Center.
Then 41 hen Robinson punched
out hisj third hit and Fernandez
doublcrfj to right-cente- r, both
Nicholas arid Robinson tallied.

The ame aNo was a record-breake- r!

in one respect. It was
played in one hour and 31 min-
utes, beating the 1:32 a Tacoma-Spoka- ne

1949 "tops" took last
week . . . The battle also was
rough oh both Messrs. Olsen and

tNichoIasj in a physical way. Jim
was bopped on the arms by two

;olas had his glove knocked off
with liners on two occasions, but
recovered both times to toss out
,ne batters ... A fluke play took
Salem Out of an inning in the
second vvhen, with two on and two
out Olseh topped a pitch and sent
il along the first base line. He
bumped Nicholas while running
lo urst-tJi- m had the play beat a
diock imd was called out for in- -

""v-- . icuong me siae

iftneir hitting as well as pitching
-togs. Both got two hits, and one
01 I was a double.

?

Brooklyn Dodgers 3-- 2 in an x- -
hibition game tonight.
Brklyn (N) .010 010 0002 10 2

' Cleve A) .000 002 Olx 3 10 1

Martin, Palica (6) and Cam pa
nella; Pa pish, Bearden (0) and
Treash.

in Fame Hall
by Rickey "a man of mechanical
precision, obscure so far at show-mansh- i0

wat concerned, but a very
gTeat player." Herb Pennock, thegreat American league pitcher who
died last year, was called love-
ly character, modesty itself, and
greatness." Traynor. the i Pitta-bur- gh

Pirate immortal, was called
"a mechanically perfect third
baseman, a man of 'intellectual
worth on the field of play."

Kid Nichols, said Rickey, "was
one oflthe great pitchers of the
olden days" to which the Kid re-
plied that- - "I appreciate what they
have dose lor me."

r STT'Rromrrlnn JS32.I 1

Spokane 2B 2fi .510 Taeoma 2"! 34 .4U4

Salem 26 26 .500 Victoria
Mr.nHav rrxillt' At Snlflll 4. Vancou- -

coast l.KAGl'E w t Pet
Hollvod 51 28646 Oakland 38 40 .487

Seattle 44 :w .550 San Fran 36 42.46
San Dicro '0 :7 .519 Loh Ang$ 33 45 423

Sacrmnto 37 38 .493 Portland 31 44 .413
No Monday gamed.

NATIONAL IJC ACJl E

(No !"ie scheduled Mondav.)

AMKKICAN I.KAC.l'E
So game scheduled Mondav .),

Robinson Now

Swat Leader
NEW YORK. June 13 (7P-Jac-

Robinson of Brooklyn . has
taken over the batting leadership
in the National league and is do-

ing his best to monopolize the
specialty department.

The stellar second baseman rais-
ed I. is average seven points: to
.349 during the past week. He's
tied for the lead with teammate
Pee Wee Reese for runs scofed.
44, and stolen bases, 11. Robinson
also leads the league in hits with
73. is tied with Carl Furillo of
Brooklyn and Roy Smalley of Chi-
cago for tops in triples with five
and is tied for second with Pud-di- n

Head Jones of Philadelphia in
the two-bas- e hit department with
14. Eddie Waitku of Philadelphia
has the most doubles, 16.

Robinson and Red Schoendienst
of St. Louis were the only ones of
last week's top 10 hitters to im-

prove their average during the
week. Schoendienst is second- to
the Brooklyn star with .340, up
five points during the week. Ralph
Kiner, of Pittsburgh, last week's
leader, slumped from .366 to .339
which was good enough for third
place.

The date at which gunpowder
was first used in artillery in bat-
tle is uncertain, but is believed to
be 1331.

Auction Tonight!

Glenwood Ballroom

Papermen in

o 1Lei aquau
Scheds Games

Coach Bill Hanauska's Capi
tal Post No. 9 Salem American
Legion Junior baseball troupe,
looking for new fields to con
quer after racking up wins in
Its first six games, are booked
for a return to action Friday.
The Friday game U with Mt.
Angel, and Is tentatively slated
for Waters field. The Salems
are scheduled to play at Stay-to- n

next Sunday. Then follow-
ing a makeup game with the
Oregon City Juniors at Oregon
City, ending the first half, the
Salems wade Into the second 10
games on their District Two,
Western division schedule.

The winner of the Western
division will on July 15-1- 8 play
the Eastern division winners for
the championship. Then fol-
lowing an inter-distri- ct playoff
July 20-2- 4. the winner will be
qualified for state tournament
play.

Salem Is now two games out
in front of the No. 2, Western
division rare.

Florists Take
Initial Victory

The Salem Jarv Florists lat
night inaugurated their play in
the women s softball league in
Portland with a 3-- 1 victory over
the Jantzen Knitting Mills. La-von- na

Shotwell hurled the vic-
tory, although she yielded six hits.
Salem got only three hits. Dorothy
Richardson smacked a triple for
the Salems.
Jary Florists .. 001 200 03 3 0

Jaotzen 000 100 01 6 2
Shotwell and Wadsworth; Olson

and Richards.
;

ASCOT .iIEET OPENS
LONDON, June 13 (A- - The

Roval Ascot- - -- England's most "so- -
cial" horse race meeting begins
tomorrow, and for the first time
since the war British turf fans are
talking more about the horses than
their own clothes. The meeting,
which draws the finest thorough-
breds and most of the nobleman
owners in the kingdom, will run
through Friday.

Bad Start:
Vancouver (J) ()

B H O A 1 B A
Robnson.3 5 3 0 2W.Petrin.2 S 4 4
Fernada.m t 1 2 0 8 Petnn.iLTranJ SOS 40rtelf .r
Mead.r S 2 2 0 Wailey.1
R Tran.i 1 1 3Cherry ,m
Brenner.c 3 ' 2 4 0 Carlson ,c
DSn.vder.k2 0 2 0 HedingtnJ 4
McLean. 1 3 1 13 0 Kruc.l
Nichols. p 4 2 0 2 alien. p

Total 37 12 27 11 Totals 36 1 27 IS
Vancouver .. 301 003 000 7 12 0
Salem 013 000 000 4 9 I
Pitcher IP AB H R EH SO BB

Nicholas 9 36 9 4 4 4 2
01en 9 37 12 7 9 1 2

Wild pitch: Olsen. Left on base:Vancouver 6. Salem 7. Error: "W. Pet-ero- n.

Two-bas- e hits: Brenner. Cherry.
Olen. Fernandez. Mead. Runs bat-
ted, in: L. Tran. Brenner 2, McLean,
Nicholas, Fernandez 2. Hedinfton.
Cherry 3. Sacrifice: O. Snyder, M-
clean. Stolen base: R. Tran. Orteig.
Time: 1:31. Umpire: Young and Big-ha-

Attendance: 2004.

n
WHENE'ER OUtZPHONL
60EST1N6-A-UKJ- 0

A QUICK
2E6POKIS1
IT6 BOUND

TOBR1N6- a a

ri I.U'v

Hold to Softball Lead
The paper Makers last night spanked out an 8-- 3 victory over the

winless Marine Re.ercs in the City league softball opener) at Leslie
field and therein held onto their leadership of the circuit. The Paper-me- n

are now a game ahead of second place Mootry Pharrrjacy.

i

industrial loop tut on the slate, ; line ines, and another just miss-Labi- sh

took advantage of 10 Post ed his head bv scant inches. Nich- -

Ccruan via KO
Is Sentiment

DETROIT. June
of middleweight champion

Marcel Ccrdan voiced fears today
the Caab'ancan would have to
knock ut challenger Jake La
Motta to win the title fight here
Wednesday night.

Cerdan's American representa
tive. Lew Burston of New York, j

appearei before boxing commis- - ;

Seals. Pac ific Coast League Presi-
dent Clarence Rowland ruled to-
day. The league board of direc-
tors upheld Rowland's decision by
a three-fourt- hs vote.

ee ft
r

i

j

I
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sinner Floyd Stevens. He pleadVd p., oiftc 020 o to 3 3 10 j As expected, no home runs were
for an even break for the champ- - Ury and stiKr. odoni and ffcott. hit in the big orchard. The Sa-
lon j - I I terns bopped 13 on their recent six-"- Xe

hae been placed in a d.f- - ScS lit? ? j Kame rod trip into Canada. The
ficult .sition by the buildup for '

Kmht and w.Mduorth McCieod. Wat arena is simply too big . . .
this fight and the pro-L- a Motta Jon and rhetn an f Lfth Nicholas and Olsen had on

with a POLAROID
jfeitt CAMERA

Think of the fun you can have with
a camera that gives you the finished

sentiment which exi-t- s as a result
nf his frequent Detroit appear- - j

ances." Burston told Stevens.
"That possibly could sway the

manner in which the officials vote
4f the fight goes the full 15

round"
Meanwhile, odds on the chal- -

lenger continue to drop with a
possibility La Motta may enter the
ring at even money.

Office errors and grabbed an ll-- 3

victory.
Tonight's Industrial 1 e a g u e

game, a makeup tilt, sends Warner
Motors against Clear Lake on
Lower Leslie field at o'clock,
In the City circuit, starting at
eight, it's Campbell Rock Wool
against Knight? cf Columbus and
Mootry's opposite 12h Street Food
Market
. ... . o:s 004 ii s t
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TRIBE TOPS BROOKS ?

CLEVELAND. June J3 1.4- -1

Rookie Roberto Avila scored the
winning run in the eighth inning
on a double by Ken Keltner as the
Cleveland I n d 1 a n edged the

plaques in the hall now number

Brown and Pennock iare dead.
Gehringer could not be present.
Only the Nichols, and
the; Traynot were on
hand.

Rickey extolled each star in
turn. "Three Finger" Brown was
praised for his record as a Na-
tional and Federal league pitcher
in winning 239 games ! and los-
ing 130 back at the turn of the
century. j

Gehringer. Detroit second base-
man from 1924-194- 2, wm termed

picture in a minute! Show your gueeta ft r"-th- eir

picturea while the party ia ttill M '

going on. Make sure you've got
vacation scenes.

Rickey Accepts 5 New Plaques
dings, family gatherings.
Polaroid Camera lets you
VNiAriivAa a irrMi fair a Viom.

very moment they mean the
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, COOPERSTOWN. N.Y.. June 13

(tfVBramh Rickey, president of
the Brooklyn Dodgers, praised
port as a road away from war

to peace today in accepting five
bonze plaques of baseball heroes
for the National Baseball Hall of!
Fame.

Honored in sun --drenched, infor-
mal ceremonies on a flag-drap- ed

wooden stand in front of the ivy
covered Hall of Fame were Morde-c- ai

(Three Finger) Peter Brown.
Charles A. (Kid) Nichols. Herbert
J. Pcnnock. Charles I. Gehringer,
and Harold J .(Pie) Traynor. Tb


